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For those of us who are grad· 
w11 ing fmm Hamilton, Thursday 
marks a ot:finite end~and a be· 

ginning. It is 
tht: time to 
make, in a 
sense, a new 
start in life. It 
is the time to 
revitalize o I d 
and 1 as tin g 
friendships. It is 
a time for deci· 
sions, d e t e r· 
mlnation, ··an r:l 

Honna '\\'cbcr courage. 
It is th':' end of our high school 

days; of all school days for some. 
Never again will we come to the 
same familiar building every day, 
Ol' sit in the same rooms with 
the same te11chers. People won't 
go around leading us by the hand 
anymore, nor will they plan our 
evet')'day life for us. From now 
on we·~·. be on our own to choose 
Cot· ourselves between right and 
Wl'ong decisions. 

It i!l the beJ:"inuing, too, of won
dorful new cla,·s filled with the 
experl"'nc:efj which we shall all 
reel, no matter what we may go 
on to In Ute.· Many obstacles will 
arlee to ~rment us as we go on 
our way; but with a true Spar
tan spirit-honesty, courage, and 
det-ermlnaUon-we shAll truly 

C. Herring to Head 

·o~!~~e~:~ ~~~d <o< ae,. 
many this summer (August 1) 
will be art teacher Miss Cather· 
ine Herring. She is going there 
to teach the children of Amer· 
lean GI's, stationed in Germany 
in the occupation group. She will 
be there a year and expects to be 
stationed in the Rhineland. 

Miss Herring will be an em· 
ployee of the U.S. Government, 
and will be teaching the-seventh 
grade art, English, and social 
studies. ''Vhile she is away, Jerry 
Boyd will take over. 

Mis.s Herr i n g states, "I am 
thrilled and excited about going; 
hut I'm sony to miss next se· 
mester with so many wonderful 
activities planned." 

Yank Playground 
Open for Summer 

Summer recreational actlvi· 
ties again will be featured at 
Hamilton's playground. It is 
planned to have the grounds 
open from 10 in the morning 
until 5 in the afte·rnoon, dally. 
· There wlll· be tennis, badmin· 

. ton, horseshoes, softball, vol· 
leyball, archery, handcraft, and 
some less complicated games 
fot· juniors. Athletes may come 
around and w~rkout, so as to 
keep in shape .and be better 
prepared for fall sports. 

The program, which is for 
both boys and girls, will be un· 
der the direction of Wllllam E. 
Crow. 

The starting date is the first 
Saturday, June 16, right after 
the close of school. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

By DONN A WEBER I 
Iea.d the way down our respec· 
thre j)l\ths to a new and glorious 
future, l\[ay It be a free one. 

Yes, as the Spartans of Sum· 
mer '51 step forward to receive 
their diplomas next Thursd'ay, 
they._will leave behind them for· 
ever their happy high· school 
days; they will step forward into 
a future which will be as good 
as they can make it. 
Carry On-

For those. of you who remain 
at Yanktown, remember that 
yours is one of the best schools 
in the city. After all, a school 
reflects the spirit of its students. 

·With a lot more school spirit, 
you might be THE BEST in the 
city. 

To the Tahitians, the future 
Senior Ayes, goes the responsi· 
bllity of leading the student 
body and keeping up the high 
atandards of the school. 1\lay your 
laet semeater here be aa happy 
and successful M ours has been.· 

It's been a lot of fun working · 
for you to bring you the kind of 
paper we hope you want to see 
each Friday. 

Right now I'd like to close my 
last column, but before I ring up 
that final "30," I'd like to extend· 
one more wish to you. On behalf 
of my felow editors, Merv, Eileen 
and Lanny, may I wish you ~ 
very best of summer vaqations. 

Green Key Club 
Names Members 

The Green Key Club, honor 
society for boys at Hamilton, . 
announces its new members.·· 
These boys were selected by 
the present members o! ·the 
club, and are expected to carry 
on the standards set by the !or· 
mer members. 

Elected from the B·12 were 
Bob Chelew, next term's Stu· 
dent Body president: Mike 
Cornwall, a prominent member 
of the Nevlans; Norm Gottlieb, 
Tahitian class·song writer; Jim 
Lowry, Nevian tutor: and Rich 
Roberts, next term's basl<etball 
center. 

Selected !rom the A·ll class 
are: Mike Abart.a, this year's 
baseball captain: JJarry Frels, 
well·knowri Nevian; Sheldon 
Friedman, Swing Band soloist; 
Bob Hubbell, next .year's Chief 
Justice of the Student Court; 
Jim Hurst, A Cappella soloist: 
Don Lewis, member of the track 
team; -and Charles Wright, sec· 
retary of Plants and Grounds. 

The Key Club will have only 
two remaining members, Lyle 
Swanson and Leon Trunk. 
Graduating members of the 
club are as . follows: Hyman 
Bass, Bill Bacon, Bill Shaw, Bill 
Bostater, Merv Kopp, · Glenn 
Pohly,-... Glenn Johnson, Dick 
Wagenseller, Ken Koury, Ernie 
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Records Smashed 
. ( . 

By 'Oh! Susana• 
Hamilton has done it again! 

She has put on another great 
musical. 

"Oh! Susanna" was witness· 
ed by capacity crowds in three 
out or four performances. The 
production was a success both 
artistically and financially. 

After the Friday evening 
performances, when the bows 
were being taken, flowers were 
rushed up to the stage and In• 
to the arms of the leading Ia· 
dies, Shirley Ely and Greta Te· 
t-er. Saturday night, the same 
thing happened. only this time 
Into the arms of Nancy Jean 
Berkau, and lUargaret Hajelan. 

The Saturday night perform· 
ance attracted several talent 
scouts from Twentieth Century· 
Fox Studios, and four· of the 
top stars were given interviews 
last Th\.lrsday at the studios. 

.:rqe,lucky ones were Jim Hurst, 
Nancy Jean Berkau, Margaret 
Bean, and Beverly Cottrel. 

1\'llss ·Ann Ronell, the author 
of the musical, attended every 
one of the' four performances, 
and was formally intr,Kluced to 
the audience at the Saturday 
night performance. She recelv· 
ed $100 ln.' royalties for eaeh . 
perfoi'mAnce. . 

When the last performance 
was over, everyone in the cast 
made a "bee line" for Greta 
Teter's house, where, they !lll 
had a great time singing, dane· 
ing and eating their fill of the 
pot-luck dinner. ·With both 
casts, all the choirs, . and the 
orchestra all at one house, you 
can imagine that. a great time 
was had by aU, and just why 
the noise went on through all 
hours of the morning •. 

Mrs. Martha Abbott and Mrs. 
Mabel Montague, directors, ex· 
pressed themselves as being 
greatly pleased . with the out· 
come of the musical, and men· 
tloned their pleasure In work· 
ing with such fine students as 
were in the production. 

Past Term's Activities 
Related by French Club 
Include Clothing to Needy 

"Venez-vous"? "Mats. oui"! 
"What? When· Where? What's 

·going on anyway?" "Don't you 
know?" 

"What did the French Club 
do this semester?" 

It has sent clothes to France · 
for the people who are in need 
of them. It has had speakers, 
movies, and parties, which prov· 
ed fun and interesting. 
. The officers of the French 
Club are Ernie Grossman, pres!· · 
dent; Betty Arnason, vice.presi· 
dent; Marie Simmons, secre· 
tary; and, Leon Trunk, trea· 
surer.· 

Grossman, Gene Carr, Dick E y k w·lf 
Jordan, Lanny Lewis, and Ray X• an I ers 
~~':::~!~ ':~oo\~ graduating Jn lniured at Beach 

The Key Club was headed Jerry Wll!ers, S'50, was se· 
this year by Dick Jordan, who riously tnjured at the beach 
was elected president at the end last Saturday when he dived 
of last year's term. The other • into the water and broke his 
two -officers were Gene Carr, . back. With this Injury, he may 
secretary-treasurer, and Dick be paralyzed. He is a patient 
Wagenseller, \"ice-president. at Santa Monica Hospital. 

.. ~' 

Senior Prom. Baccalaureate 
Included in Festive Week 

To the theme of "Interdependence of Man, the Way of World 
Peace," 379 students will· climax three years of senior high school 
when on Thursday, June 4, the commencement exercises of the 
Spartan class of S'51 will be held. The commencement will be wit· 
nessed by parents and friends on the Hamilton Athletic Field. Pre· 
vious to this, a wonderful group of affairs has been planned Including 
------------· -- the Tahitian Seriior Prom, Sen· 

Haney, Shapiro 
I 

New Fedi Editors 
When the Federalist comes 

out next semester, it will be 
under the guidance of an en
tirely new. group of editors, 
who at the present. time have 
not as yet been nolifled of their 
positions. These students were 
chosen after careful deliber. 
ation on the part· of the pres
ent editors and their adviser, 
Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen. · . 
· ·At this time the Fed takes 
pride In announcing that your 
co-editors for next semester 
will be Leah Haney and Dick 
Shapiro, two prominent Tahi· 
tians. They have both been ac
tive on the Federalist staff for 
several semesters, and promise 
to hold high the standards of 
the paper which you receive 
every week. 

Aiding Leah and Dick in their 
job will be co-literary editors, 
Judy Clark and Judy Klaskin; 
managing editor Alan Hislop; 
and sports editor Joe Gross
man. 

This fine group or students, 
who have learned or their ap
pointments as you have, by 
reading this paper, will begin 
making plans for your next se. 
mester's paper. Along with 
their staff they will. strive to 
give you what tl)eY hope you 
want in the way of a tine high 
school paper •. 

New Officer$ and 
Cabinet Installed 

An impressive ceremony last 
'l\1esday was the setting for the 
installation of new student body 
officers the presentation of tro· 
phies t~ the winners of the Voice 
of America program, and the 
stirring farewell address of 
Hyman Bass, retiring student 
body president. 

Installing new officers was 
Dick Jordan, Chief Justice of the 
Student Body Court, who gave 
the oath of office to Bob Che· 
lew incoming president, and to 
Kathleen Hyler and Carol Ri· 
paretti, treasurer and secretary, 
respectively. Don Moore, new 
•student body vice-president, was 
unable to attend the ceremony 
due to Illness: he will, however, 
receive his oath of office Ia ter. 

Old cabinet members wer£' In
troduced from the platform. a.s 
were the 15 new members of the 
Senio~ Service Society. 

An outstanding feature on the 
program was the stirring fnre· 
well address given by outgoing 
president, Hyman Bas·s. In his 
speech, Hyman explained the 
critical condition in which the . 
world finds Itself today. He went 
on to tell the student body how 
and Why it Is the responsibility 
of its generation to give the 
world support to make it a bet
ter one. 

Charles Hamilton, director of 
the Public Service P!'og!'am for 
KFI, presented trophi~s to the 
panel that was heard on the 
Voice of America program. The 
winners of these trophies were 
Ray Sinetar, Bob Hubbell, Ruth 
Cook, W'51, and Virginia. Jos~e· 
lyn. 

. Mrs. Marjorie Bruce sponsor 
of the U.N.E.S.C.O. club, also re. 
ceived a trophy, which she in 
turn presented to the student 
body, at a reminder of the pro· 
gram • 

ior court ceremony, Senior Rec• 
ognition Assembly, and the Bac· 
calaureate Service. · 

The theme of the gradua tlon 
will follow "The Declaration or 
Interdependence," a~; expressed 
by Will Durant, who stated: 

"Rooted in Freedom, chll<lrea 
ot the same dll'lne Father, shar· 
log every where a common hu· 
man blood, we doolare again that 
all men are brothen and thnt 
mut11al tolerance Is the price of 
liberty." . 

Four speakerll will carry out 
this theme as a class discussion: 
Barry Marlin, Suzy Hartsock, 
Don Barns, and Gloria Barsim· 
antob. 

Bruce Findlay, a.sslstant su• 
perlntendent of schools, will be 
the guest speaker. He will also 
assist Principal Walker Brown 
In presenting the diplomas, 

A beautiful Baccalaureate 
service has been planned for 
3 p.m. Sunday, June 10. The 
prelude will be played by El· 
eanor Hinkston, Dan Thoma· 
son, Virginia Joscelyn, and In
structor Verne Martin. Eugene 
Carr, class president, will then 
give the welcome. Guest speak· 
.ers will be Rev. Cecil E. Hoff· 
man, Presbyterian· University 
pastor, U.C.L.A.; Rabbi Morton 
Kaufman, associate director, 
Hillel Council, U.C.L.A.: and 
Rev. James J. McLaughlin, of 
St. Augustine's Catholic church. 
Vicki Robinson and Alan Bobier 
are to sing, "I Walked Today 
Where Jesus Walked." Mrs. 
Eugenie C. Snelson is the sponsor 
and Dwight Carlson, the stu• 
dent chairman. 

Tonight a beautifully deco
rated cafeteria will be the 
scene of the Tahitlan.Spartan 
Senior Prom. Decorations will 
be carried out in the class 
theme, with palm fronds. trop· 

(Continued on Page 3) 

'Sundown' First 
In Photo Salon 

Taking !h·st place In the pop
ularity poll In the photo salon, 
which closed last weel< after a 
four·day run, marked by en· 
thusiastic crowds of milling vis· 
!tor~. was Eloise Osborn'.s 
"Sundown," which received over 
900 votes. The picture dcpict.'J 
a sundown over the ocean. This 
same photograph also won sec. 
ond place in the Scholastic Na· 
tiona! Com pet it ion. 

Running second with more 
than SOO votes was Stan 
Haberman's "Laughing Cat," 
which won first in the Scholas· 
tic National Competition. CloRe 
behind in third. fourth, and, 
fifth places were "Ship Ahoy" 
by Terry Meade; "The Great 
Light Way" by Stan Haberman; 
"And. Thou Shalt See" by Ron 
Chandler. 

The prizes, which are donat· 
ed by neighborhood photo 
stores, are awarded to the stu
dents who. have the most rib· 
bons. The winners of these were 
Terry Meade, first; Stan ITa· 
berman, second; Eloise Osborn, 
thir!'l; Harvey Shore, fourth; 
Ron Chandler, fifth. 

Since "Sundown" was the 
popularity award winnr.r, it i5 
automatically the "Camera 
Guild Print of the Year," and 
as such, will represent Hamil· 
ton's well known Camera Guild 
in a contest sponsored by the 
Camera Magazine. Each year 
the picture that wins the pop· 
ularity poll in the photo Mlon is 
sent to this contest. 
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FEDERALIST ~ Unusual Disease , I News Briefs s, CARLEEN FINNEY ~· 
alwratlvluvniltiJII.Iri9A sdw«- ~ · · •; JFoundlSalt HRami;d Where's My 1\lallbox?- will discontinue until Septem-

'#1 '"'" Une 5 eme Y was the cry heard from the ber. At the last meeting of the 
owned b:r the Student Bo4)' ot ..t.le:uuder Hamilton Blsll Sehool, ~ teachers ·J.ast week when they semester the· par·ents were en· Robertaoa Bh'd., Loa ,Anr;elu, Calli, · 

Publlahed weekr,. durlnr; the achool :renr b:r the louroallam ela .. u Perhaps you've noticed it in discovered a big hole in the tertained by Ray Sinetar, who 
with the "'"'e1•tlon of the first and lnat weeka of the aemeater, the air, too-a sort of expec- outer wall of the principal's of. delivered his speech on "The 
Eutered na ueo11d-elnu matter Nove1nber 10, 1834, at the Poat Otflce at tancy; A few more faces turned fice 'instead of their usual mail- American Negro, Dark Skin· 

Loa Angelu, Cnllfornln, under tl\.e Aet of Harell a, 1879. box. The explanation is that White Heart." Also on the pro· 
N.S.P.A, All·Amerlean 19110 toward the window and the S\ln-

First Award conrnare L.A.c.c. Dla-h School Prf'ea Award• 1948, 1_.11 workmen are remodeling the gram was Steve Lotterman, 
shine; a little sJackening in en- main office, and a display case who gave a speech · ott. "The 

Co·E<litors ............................................................. Mervyn Kopp ·Donna Weber ergy; a little bigger relief when replaces the old mall boxes. American Voter." • i 
JJJterary E<litor .... - ........................................ - .............. - ............... Elleen Stanley 
Sports Edftor ......................................................... - ............................ Lanny Lewis that three o'clock bell rings. Teachers Retire-- After the meeting tea and 
Advertising l>lanagers ......................................... - .... Leab Haney • Ju<l~ Clark y . h II i d · f h d b 
News Servi<'e ............................................................................ Mary Ann Alkano ou m.tg t;. ca t a isease-- This semester's ending brings re res ments were serve Y 
.Social Editor ...................................................................................... Judy Glark a disease that Is highly contag- forth sad news. Mrs. Leta the Caterettes, which Mrs. Leta 
Alumni Editors --................. Dianne f'elllcclotttl and Sharlene Lawson ·o · d 1 t t d b 1 t E el n ponsors On the 
Nev.·e Briefs ...................................................................................... Carleen Finney 1 us an s con rae e y amos Emanuelson, who has been. at manu so s . . 
Heporter·s-Marcla Bernstein, Dob Chelew, Joe Grossman. Alan Hislop, everyone; a disease that does no Hamilton almost as long as same program was a fashion 

Nanette lves, Shttrlene Lawson, Donna Not·rta, Dianne. Pelllclottl, bodily. harm, but. does quite often H show with girls from Mrs Thel· Sheila Protage, Dlek Russell, Frances Schultz, Richard Shapiro, amllton has been open, has · · 
Don Whitt>, John Upton and .Mike Stingley, cause some serious impairments given Hamilton 19 years of her rna Stine's and Mrs. Peggy 

Typists ............................................................. Pat Amn.ntla, Shirley Weinstein to grades, and some mighty ex- hard, continuous work, putting Dinsmore's clothing classes, · 
Auvlser _ ............................................................... Mr.q. Anne y;. von Poederoyen asperated teachers. on many of Hami's proms, modeling Clothes which they 

Willi Erl Writes Letter to 
His Friends at Hamilton Hi 

It's something' that OCCUrs in ltmChC()llS, teas, and' alumni have made .. 
every high school In the land baby shows. Hamilton Loses Another-
during the last of May and the Hamilton can never repay 
f Mrs. Emanuelson for all the Last Tuesday the English 
irst part . of June. It lasts in -

L I things she has done. • faculty of Hamilton High gave 
os Ange es 'til about , no, - 1 f M' Another retiring teacher, who a farewell uncheon or ISS 

15 W. Church St. 
Frederich, Md. 
May 12, 1951 

S0nior Problems Class 
Mrs. Von Poederoycn 
Alexander Hamilton High 
Los Angeles 
Dear Friends: 

My guess Is: First of all you are 
concerned how I arrived in Fred· 
erich. I may answer you: "Pretty 
\\·ell.'' (I only was involved in 
one accident but nobody was in
jured or killed.) 

As I had planned, I interrupted 
1 he trip in Santa Barbara, San 
Francisco, Salt Lake City, and 
Chicago, and went touring. Thus, 
I got at least a rough idea of 
these places. This looking and 
traveling aJ·ound caused: I fell in 
Jove with America. Exactly in two 
months I ha\·e to leave the vast
ness and beauty of your home. 
It is 1\'ithout a doubt that I am 
anxious to see my folks in the old 
country. But, it is also doubtless 
for me that I as soon as possible 
re-enter this sweet land. Sweet to 
me because it offers much better 
opportunities to the youths than 
any plnce E'lse in Europe. Sweet 
1 o me fo1· what they call the "four 
freedom~." what never will be 
understood by a European, If not 
experienced by him. 

1\laybe. I should not have c.ome 
over. S\lnef' I am here, I lost my 
Jlf'IICl', I am t~mpte<l by all tile 
.. dvantttgl.'jl of your nation, and, 
uevertheless, I am thinldng of my 
denl'S nt home. I am surr•, if I 
11111 again In my Germany, It wiii 
lw ton narrow for me. I'll be 
t hlnking of your l'n<lless-seemlng 
(•otmtry .. nd of you and all the 
oth!"''S hPre I start to like, to love; 
for they are treating me flO kind· 
ly. 1\fa~·he. I'll oogtn to complain 
nnd "ay, "Why am I not an Amerl
(-,an? Why~ 

By all this praising of the U. S. 
I don't want to hint there are 
m1111y things I dislike, mainly be
cause I am not grown up here. 
But what is perfect on this earth? 
Oh, it would be terrible if we 
would not have anything to cor
rect, to work, yes, to suffer for. 

Pretty soon you will graduate. 
:r'his is the reason I opened you 
my heart in its big confusion. Most 
of you probably will start the 
<'arning of a living; some perhaps 
will conti.nue their education, but 
both groups will have lots of dis
appointment and will be dissatis
fied. Please remember you have 
it much easier than all the other 
young p eo p 1 e over the world. 
Please be t h a n k f u I to be an 
American. 

The gratitude for the privilege 
to live in the-as you sing "blessed 
America"-you don't have neces
sarily to show in stupid braggard
ism, but in a humble appreciation 
of everything which is offered to 
you and thus in a steady feeling 
of happiness. 

You know I am determined to 
come back and to share with you. 
But, first I have to. tell my friends 
abroad. You, the American youths 
like them, and you don't want to 
use them as· tools against Com-

munism. With other words: I 
have the privilege in helping to 
create a better understanding and 
the basis of friendship, 

let's be exact: it lasts 'til June 1 · will be sadly missed Is Miss Clara Gregg, who is ret rmg. 
15· C~il Jones, commercial teach· Each of the English teachers 

Suddenly, on this day, a trans- er de luxe, whom the Federal· was expected to bring an orig
formation will come over the lst could always count on for inal poem of eight to ten lines 

Best Wishes, and a "I would 
be glad to hear from you." 

student body, Minds and bodies 100 percent support. as a "Bon Voyage." Walker 
that have lain in the doldrums Brown and Mrs. Gertrud Ad-A 

WILLI for weeks will come alive. The Last S.P.'J'.A. Meeting- dison also attended the littleW 

F:dltou Xot.,l ThiN lett.,r, prlat.,d 
.,xactly Dll ,,.rltteu, t!ume from \\'1111 
fi:rt,. f'X'(~hn.nl(e . Htndent from i (•er
mnny, w h o na mnny JlarulltonhtnN 
c•nme In know und udntlre durlnK 
lrll• ltrlt•l Ntny, l'erhnp10 nrnuy of hiM 
trlf'ndll will· WINh to anJIIwer hint at 

sunshine through the windows The end of the semestet· is get-to-gether. Many unsuspect· 
becomes a reality. The doors drawing near, and the S.P.·T.A. e<I poets were discovered. · 

the ntltlr~"" a;h·en~ · 

open, and nobody waits for June 
21 to begin· the first day· of his 
or her summer. 

-A.H. Alumni Orchids to You 

I Jots From· Judy 
By .itJDY CLARK I ~~LUCIOTTI and NANETTE IVES 

This week's Sada Orchid goes 
to one of our most outstanding 
faculty members of Hamilton 

High. Mr. X is 
active in many, 
many things on 
and around the 
Hamilton cam• 
pus. Mr. ·x is 
seen in a white 
coat once in 
awhile but usu• 
ally in a good 
looking s u i t. 
The white coat 

SKID ROW STOMP 
and "Apache Dance" with costumes and all was stag~d at th; 

Del Mar Club last Saturday night. Listening to that solid music of 
Cliff Holland and his orchestra were Pat Donovan, Bill Calhoun, 

Bernita Jennings, Bernie Schwartz, Pat Lawrence, 
Don Furness, Joyce Rebol, Joanie Holter, Bob Bris
.::oe, Diane.Blackman, Jimmy La Rue, Teresa Lurch, 
Jim Dooley, Pat Dartt, Don Peel, Claire Blix, Ron· 
nie Burns, Myrna Stauber, Dick Burdick, Pat Me· 
Nally, Bob Hale, Lou Amphlett, Nick Aguilar, Jo 
Ann Reeves, Danny Peterson, Macil Moser, Jav 
. Crawley, Ann· Sidebotom, Jerry Porter, and Kathy 
Kirkland w~th her off-camp,u~ dat~. After the dance 
all·"Ap"ches' 'went to the ,I?<¥1 Otls show for a mid~ 

Judy Clark nigh~ s~dck . ; k ,.,, ll. ·· · · 
t . \ I . . • I ) . ; . . 

BICYCLE BlJILT FoR:Two :. ; 1 ,; : • : . . 

. Last Friday h~."'ii;g 1 a, hfcycle party w;r;~.ro~~e:s.rrge~, Dick Mil
ler, Yvonn~ Lovel~<t-}; ;r~dl~ Dug~ans •. D1x~~ 'Wht~. ,, ~9n Beecher, 
Barbara M1ller, VIp 1.1;ayjcfr1 Chene ~~rgerj ~~. .. :p~ecper, Carol 
Winkler, Jim Miller~ imdi~ob Winkler' wltll v-6~p ... lolhin. . . 

. ; . - . ~ 

SENIOR AYE BEACH PARTY 
The Senior Ayes chose last Tuesday night for a beach party at 

Playa del Rey. Fun, food and frolic· was had throughout the night. 

PROGRESSIVE DINNER 
and oh! what fun was had last Friday night going to Lillio .Cho

mette's home for salad, then traveling to Jackie White's house for 
the main dish, which was spaghetti, then to top off .the night the 
kids went to Louise Anstead's house. for French pastries. Those en
joying the fun were Cissy Grant, Sandy Koepf, Barbara Savino, Shir
ley Harkins, Janie Weiser: Sharon Hoyt, Babs Freiberg, Diane Lev
erett and many more, and then a slumber party at Jo Salmon's home 
made the night complete. · 

THE PARK 
last Sunday was the scene of laughter, f~otball and baseball, with 

Babs Murachanian, Don Stanley, Marjie Rollins, Sam Wright, Andy 
Blough, Don Wallace, Pat Jackson, Barbara De~aria, Maryce Zu~k
erman, and Nancy Berkow with her off-campus ':lad all making the 
day one to remember. 

FAREWELL, SENIORS! 
May I take this time. -to wish all you Senior Ayes the best luck 

and success throughout. your years, wherever you go and whatever 
you do. Your school, teachers and:friends that you have acquired 
throughout your stay at Yankeevllle will always remember you arid 
be wishing you the best. of eVerything. . . .. 

I A Senior's Farewell I 
'Farewell' but not ,;goodbye" to 

thee. . 
On a wonderous adventure we 

will be. • 
But we'll be back <!~:~ring the 

year 
·To visit you and give you aood 

cheer. 

To each teacher we give a grate-
ful thanks · 

Who stood for . our nonsense and 
numeroUs pranks: 

We are sad in 'leaving and yet 
. bappytoo- . 
·Happy. to have passed, but 101'17 ..... ,..,... . 

Also In Armed Forces Are--
Curtis R. Nelson, former 

Hamiltonian, departed for the 
east coast via Panama, Satur
day, May 12, aboard the des· 
troyer Havenson. 

Don Louie, S'50, and Jack 
Cusack, W'50, are · in the Air 
Force. 

Tom Hinkle, S'39, is in the 
Naval Air Force and is going 
to Tennessee for further train· 
ing .. 

Bob Arner, former Hamilton 

I. 
s~p<;!nt .• ,. is serving Uncle Sam 
a$ t!hll\,1r Force Ranger. 
~11 Wilson, W'51, is station

ed ~t ·San Diego as a seaman 
f; apj1rentice. 
~ Larty Gough, W'49 ChUck 
• Fox, W'51, Jack Dickerson, Jim 
~Locklin e. and Tom Green, S'50, 
{are in training in the Air Force. 

Going Places-
·Are-Walter Levoff, W'50, is 

·worl{ing at a garage and driv
ing jalopies in his spare time. 

Don Rochin, S'43, is working 
as Assistant Manager of the 
Culver Theatre. 

Mary De Prez, S'50, Is now 
in the employment office at the 
telephone company. 

Margaret Sword, S'49, is con· 
tinuing her photographic train
ing at L.A.C.C. 

Ann Wolf, S'49, is working 
at the Occidental Insurance Co. 

Gertrude Fluhru, S'43, is now 
a secretary. 

Roberta Chesler, S'50, is em
ployed at the Farmers' market. 
· Don Swari, S'48, Is in part 
time business for himself in the 
printing field. 

· he is seen in 
stands for our 

well known wood shop teacher, 
and when seen in a suit, he is 
usually Cj>unseling our present 
Senior Bees . 

Mr. X also works nights at 
Hamiville as our night school 
principal. Mr. X is well liked and 
admired by both the faculty and 
the studf'nts. With all these re• 
sponsibilities on his shoulders he. 
carries out all three jobs with 
.top performance. It is rumored 
that he also has great basl<etball 
skill. ' 

Mr. X made, with help of stu
dents from the stage crew, all 
the sets· for the just completed 
musical, "Oh! Susanna." 

We think that with all these 
things to do, and having done 
them well, Mr. X is deserving o! 
our beautiful Sada Orchid this 
week. 

Look' for Sada's ad elsewhere 
in the paper for this faculty 
member's name. 

1\laking A Name For Himself-

Bobby Kelley, S'51, who Is 
attending U.S.C. and enjoying 
his studies as well as the com· 
panionship offered by his fra· 
ternlty. It has been rumored 
that he is engaged to an un· 
known girl here at Hamilton. 

The Winner for This Week Is ••• 

· ....... Mr. J. R. Smith II 
1.!:::;::::===~ 

SADA'S F.LOWERS 

Culver City 
VlC. ... ,161 

Take Her a Corsage 

-FLOWER PHONES

AfjMe!M te M·O·M l!ltudlee 

Los AngelM 
TIC. t-2111 

-· ., 
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•Hamilton ·Bids. Farewell to Spartans of 5151 

• 

• 

r "'n'Jor Week Term'Jnafes Herb Silver's orchestra will men. presented to. those of greatest g·iven by the Rotary club, Lions 
.X: provide the music. MrSI Blanche Deserving seniors will be re· ability in such fields as home club, and American Legion. 

(Continued From Page One) Bettlngton, Leonard Green, and warded on· June 13, at the Sen· economics, journalism, French, Joseph Weston and 1\'IJ·s. Mar
William Crow are the faculty ior Recognition Assembly, for Latin, Spatlish, photography, garet Hartwell are the faculty 

leal flowers, stars for the ceil· sponsors, while Mel Zindler their outstanding work while and commercial arts. sponsors. 
ing, .fishnets and tropical fish. and Sandy Koepf are co-chair- at Hamilton. Awards will be Special awards wlll· also be The Spartans will, today at 

i I 

noon, give tip the senior lunch 
court to the Tahitians in a for
mal ceremony. A musical pro· 
gram is planned for the event 
although the feature of the 
program will be the cutting of 
the Spartan colors, entwined 
with those of the Tahitians in 
streamers hung across the Sen· 
ior lunch court, signifying 
their giving i1 up to the Ta· 
hitians. All Senior Aye.,:. and 
Bees are invited to participate, 
Each class song will be Sling. 

Phil Berger, head of the in· 
stallation committee, presented 
the Spartans' gift to Hamilton 
at the .assembly. This was a 
glass-covered permanent bulle· 
tin board, with movable plasti~ 
lettet'6, that may be changed to 
spell out information about 

.. coming events. On top of the 
cat::e is a b1·onze plaque, in· 
scribed with these words: 
"Presented to Alexander Ham· 
ilton High School, June 14, 
J 951, in behalf or the Spart1t" 
Class, Summer ·19:11." 

Pan Americans 
Elect Officers 

When the Pa11 American club 
d<X-s som<'thing, it does it in 11. 

big way. Takl', for instance. the 
all-important annual banquet, 
whkh relatives and friends also 
attended. It took place last Mon. 
day, .Tunc 4, at Marga.rita'~ 
SpaJ,ish Restaurant. · 

As usual, the setting was com
pletely Spanish. Aside from the 
general "eat, drink, and be mer· 
ry" spirit which prevailed, the 
purposes were to bid a fare• 
well to the graduating seniors in 
the dub and to inst.all the new 
officers. 'l'hey are Marcia Bern· 
stein, president; Irwin Jacobs, 
vice-president: Rhoda Lazarus, 
minute-secretary; Toby Kane, 
roll-secretary; and the unani• 
mously elected Richard Schul· 
man, treasurer. 

Porevious to the elections, can
didates could be seen colorfully 
plastered over the walls in room 
304 (their poster~. that is!) 

Nicol Allan S'SO 
Wins Art Honor 

Nicol Allan, .S'50, recently 
received the high honor of hav· 
ing a painling in modern art 
hung in the L. A. County Mu· 
seum at Exposition Park. An 
interesting feature in his sue· 
cess story is that he is seven 
years younger than any other 
exhibitor to have a picture hung 
there. . 

While at Hamilton, Nicol Wt\S 
an extremely promising art stu· 
dent and received special hdp 
from his instructor, Miss Cath· 
erine Herring. 

He is a student at L.A.C.C. 
at present, but, surprising as 
it may seem, he takes no <~rt 
courses. He plans, however, to 
study art technique independ
ently for one year. After 1hat, 
he will go to art school. 

Aequians Feast at King's 
At King's Tropical Inn, last 

Saturday night the Yank Ae· 
quians held their annual Ro· 
man Banquet. After enjoying a 
wonderful chicken dinner, in· 
stallation of new ')fficers, pre· 
sided over by Frances Shultz, • 
retiring president, took place. 
New officers are Consul, Bill 
Heyler; Co-Consul, Louise 
Hollywood; Scriptor (sec.), 
Nancy Porter; Quaestor ( t rcas.) 
Charles Wright; and Sgt.-at· 
arms, Joan Kerwin. 

After the Installation. enter• 
tainment was provided by dlf· 
ferent Latin students. 
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gr::!::!!: I South Sea Theme 
At GAA Banquet Athlete of 

the Month 
Coa·ch of the Year Namede. 

This passing annum has had 
some special events that all at 
this Robertson Boulevard In· 
stitution will always remember. 
In football Yankeetown's upset 
victory over Los Angeles High 
will always be prominent. It 
was the first time in history 
the Greeri and Brown ever de· 
featcd the Romans on the grid· 
iron. Jim Salsbury, stellar 
guard, was unanimously select· 
ed on the mythical "AU-City" 
squad. This was quite a :feat. 
In the case of the Bee hoop· 
sters, who went through the 
whole season undefeated, and 
naturally, grabbed the Western 
Circuit title, a more pleasant 
picture Is viewed. Three of 
these melonmen were able to 
garner a first string berth on 
the ''All League" team. 
BACK AGAIN 

Once again we return t~ thtill 
pre111ent semester. Coach '"BUll· 
t~r'. Sutherland came up with · 
another miracle. He coache~l 
the nef.men t.o their first league 
triumph In the history of the 
srh()()J. Not only did' f.he tennis 
bo)·s win f.hls lnltlal victory, 
but. t.~y were ai!IO vlctorlw "' 
a week later In anotht'!t' mat.ch. 
Thf" lt':'I'Dmast always manag·es 
to· (•ome through with a fine 
r.re.w. TbPy evolved from loop 
dual meet competition wlf.h .. 
tie for first pl&()e, Versat.11e 
Captain Mark Unnes lnl'lplred 
thf' spectators on the horizon· 
tal bar and parallels. He earn· 
ed a reel ribbon in the elty fl· 
naliii. 

An uneventful season was 
had by the cindermen. (They 
managed to emerge triumphant 
in the Westchester meet
Hum-m.) The horse hiders found 
them~;elves In the second round 
of play. They won six straight 
in this final splurge, including 
the Dorsey tournament. To· 
morrow Glenn Poston, second 
baseman. will be honored at 
Helms Hall. He has been unan· 
lmously selected for "league, .. 
and pos.,ibly "City" honors. 
AU REVOIR 

So now tiM year hat ended, 
and all t.he athletic equipment 
hM ~" put away until next 
fl\11. It's been great helping to 
put. out t.hls paper for you each 
week. On behalf of the· sports 
statr, I wish t~ extend to you, 
thfl reade:Nl, thank!'! for your 
gripes, complalnt.s, and splendid 
co-operation. I am sure tltat 
these b()ys wlll give you an ex· 
cellrnl "ports page next year. 
The best of luck flo you and 
t.hem. 

At this point I should like to 
express my special thanks to the 
g~·m coacht's and to Joe Gross• 
man, Bob Chelew and John Up· 
ton. or thf' ~port staff who have 
helpt'd to mnkc this page what it 
has hN'I1. 

BEVERLYWOOD 
FLOWER SHOP 

24'70 !'!41. Rohe1'tHon JUvd. 
1 •• A. 34 

CALL VE. 9-73153 
T'rnmt•t nnd renonal 

Attention 

HAL'S 
Chevron Station 

Speela th•ed Lubrleatleu 
FREE I'ICK·UP ct DELIVER'! 

1 VE. 8-98418 2302 S. Robert8ou Dl 

. 

STENOGRAPHIC 

With a tropical background 
of an Hawaiian theme, 140 dads 
and daughters were on hand 
last night to make the annual The last of this 'season's Ath
G.A.A. banquet one of the fin· tete of the Month awards goes 
est yet. to a hard working trackman. To 

The girls took their best Ed 'Lafferty, top-flight pole 
beaux-their dads-to the ban· vaulter and sprint star, goes 
quet to bring to an end a won· June 1051's award. 
derful year of G.A.A. The cafe- So.aHng to the heIgh t of 
teria was In an Hawaiian mood, 12'2¥.1", Ed has shown collegiate 
with palm trees, hula skirts form. This occurred at the Holly
and pattY favors, and even l~is wood Hi meet and "'as the 
!or the dads' and daughters' league's top mark of the sea·son. 
necks. The bar was placed at 12'6" and 

Entertainment was furnished was cleared twice by his entire 
by Pat Lynn and her accordian body with the exception of his 
on the new hit, "Be My Love," elbow. This mark of 12'2 ~~" Is 
Leveta Hensley playing "To second only to the highest mark 
You, Sweetheart, Aloha" on her In Hamilton, which is 12'3Yz" set 
steel guitar, and a quintet con· · by Pat Sulllvan. 
sisting of Ardis Smith, Sally Ed was top-most contender for 
Forhees, Donna Grlffen, Bar· the Western Loop pole vaultlng
bara Silveira, and Jackie Man· ribbon, and topped the marks of 
ning, who sang "Pagan Love the best men in the league. Bob 
Song," "Sweet. Leilani.'' and Arnold, a Venetian .vaulter, who 
"Making Love Ukulele Style." had never finished better than 
Spike Jones' war chant· was third all season, had his day and 
done by Donna Bordeau, Clau· topped Ed's 12' mark by -..3", 
'del Whitehurst, Joan Kerwin, taking first"and leaving Ed with 
Devon Fawcett, and Mary Sim· the red ribbon. 
mons. At the Coliseum Rela~ and 

A wonderful ham dinner fol· City Finals were such pole-vault· 
lowed presentation of awards. ing greats as Bob Richards (na· 

• ------------.' tion's top man) who vaulted 15' 

Pride of 
Yankees 

The title of "Pride of the 
Yankees" this week goes to 
some graduating athletes who 
worked very hard in recent se· 
mesters. The sports staff feels 
that not to mention them would 
be a dreadful omission. In this, 
the last issue of the Federal· 
ist, we honor these boys who 
will always be the Yankees' 
Pride. 

In the following events these 
Yanks have come through in 

· their respective sports, 
Chuck Coutts-One ot the 

top hurdle-scalers of Yank 
town. 

Bob Trano-Another track 
man who literally flies the 440. 

Mark Troop - All ar:ound . 
track and gym team athlete. 

Merv Kopp-Of whom Ham· 
llton will always be proud oo 
the diamond. ' 

Wally Att.ken-one of oUT 
best backstops for the horse· ' 
hide crew. · 

Mel Sheets-Powerful mem· 
ber of Turley's muscle men. 

Walt Keen-A flying giant 
for the long horse squad. 

Jerry Porter-One of our fa. 
vorlte. monkey men on the 
fiber. 

Jim Flannery-one of Ham· 
llton's top competitive athletes. 

To all these boys go our . 
heartiest congratulations and 
best wishes for continued suc· 
cess after leaving their beloved 
Alma Mater. 

in the open event, and Belmont 
High's s oar in g cinderman, 
Clark~ Merrlll. (who won Hall · 
ol Fame honors this week) 
With high school competition 
the toughest of aU it ha!f been 
in ye.ars, Ed came out of the Re· 
lays with a ·fifth place and a 
spot for Hamilton in the All-
City honor roll. · 

The Fed, tn cooperation with 
Bert's of Culver City, Is proud 
to award to Ed Lafferty this 
month'• award of Athlete of ihe 
Month. 

Aggressive high school girl to 
do telephone soliciting from 
own home during . summer. 
From 73c to $1.00 hour. No 
expenses or deductions. Call 
VE. 9·8883. 

Wm. s. YouksleHe~r / 
JEWELER 

lii'T'l'S W. PIOO BLVD. 
(!'leo a•d Robert•••> 

cit. •-•oao 

·Gregory 
Printing Co. 
School and Art 

Supplies 
Schaeffer 

Waterman & Eversha.rp 
Pens and Pencils 

$1.150 and Up 
9364 CULVER BLVD. 

VE. 8-6989 

At the end of every season 
the Federalist sports staff de· 
cldes which of the many fine 
coaches shall be "Coach of the 
Year." This season we, of the 
sports staff, are honored in giv· 
ing this award to a man who 
has been at Hamilton for 11 
years. . 

In his 11 years he has coach· 
ed every sport offered by the 
gym department. In 1940, his 
first year at Jlamllton, when 
the gym. team was In need of 
a coach, h~ took over the· Job 
and the team wlf.h only a luul!l· 
ful of men, came In lasf. Today 
this same coach hall produced 
one or the most. feared squads 
In the city. In fhe last. four 
years, these gym squads have 
lost only two league meet!!, and 
have . come ·away with three 
league ftrst places. 

His cross-country coaching 
brought him two league cham· 
pionshlp teams. The team in 
1945 also took the City laur
els. 

"A team Is as good as Its ma· 
terlal. A coach may give as· 
slstance and help, but he needs 
the material to ·carry It out," 
says 1951's Coach of the Year. 

Last winter's Cee and Dee 
basketball squads we,.·e benefit· 
ed by this coach's fine ability, 
Thios resulted in a very success· · 
ful season in w h i c h the two 

"IF IT'S LUMBER-
CALL.OUR NUMBER" 

Palms Lumber Co 
10321 National Blvd. 

VE. 8-8475 TE. 0-2590 

Quist's 
Latest 

School Clothes· 
for 

Modern Gals 
Roeenbtum Suits 
Kayser Hoslert 
Judy Bond Blouses 
Koret Sportswear 
Seamprnfe Lingerie 
Lana Knlt Sweaters 

-·-
3830 Main Sf. 

CULVER CITY 

VE. 8·41S03 

Leslie V. Gray 
JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
. KENTUCKY BOYS 

3835 Main St. - Culver City 
Phone VE. 8-5588 

Noel R. Fletcher 
.JEWI:LER 

GIFT!! • COSTUME JEWillLR'I 

888'1' w. Pleo 81•4., J,,A. 34 
C'oReat•lew 811'1'41 

SCHOLARSHIP 

, "Famous Hamburgers" 
8629 Wesl Pieo Blvd. CR. 5·9352 

Bert's Awards a 
Grewe Sweater to the 

11Athlete of the Month" 
1or ·the Month of-'May. 

Several graduates of ±his High School . J Ed Lafferty I 
will be selected for Free Scholarship 
with guaranteed placement. This 
Scholarship will be issued on scholas-
fie: ability, alerfness and personality. ~==ers .... $9.9 5 I ~:.:~.~~ ..... $4.45 

Call TRinity 1078 for appoinfmenf 
above. Make applications imme- BERT'S 
diafely for June, 1951. ,. 3884 MAIN STREET CULVER CITY 

squads took league ribbons. 
Born In the hills o! !{en· 

tucky in 1896, Coach X attend· 
ed high school In his home 
town and went to th~ College 
of Pugrt, Sound instead of tak· 
ing an offer to play profeil· 
sional baseball. During his 
three years in high school, he 
won 12 letters, three In track, 
three ln foothnll, and thrl'e In 
basketball. He was placed on 
the AII·Time foothall team ol 
his college as a fullback. 

1\fel Patton, world's record 
100-yar«l dar;;h holder, wa!'l one 
ot Coa<·ll X's many outstand~ 
lng pupil~. 

Twenty years were spent as 
wrestling an d wclghtlifling 
coach at the PMadena, the Los 
Angeles, anrl Hollywood Y. M. 
C. A.'s. During this time he 
came up with four Pacifie 
Coast championship squads. 

To this coach of world's 
chamJlions ••• 

To this man who supervised 
fhe greatest. Af.hlctlc Symphony 
( 1932 Olympic Games) ever 
seen In LoA Angeles • • • • 

To this man who served ga 
lantly with thi' 1\larlnes in the 
first World Wat· ••• 

To CI~AUDE TURLEV, goes 
this year'!! awar<l ()( .. COACH 
OF THE YEAR. . 

SECURITY· FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

IS HIRI~G 

YOUNG MEN and 

YOUNG WOMEN 
as Messengers 
Typist-Clerks 
Stenographers 

Machine Bookkeeper"~ 
Trainees 

-for both downtown 
and branch locations. 

APPLY NOW 
Ott yovr job btfort gradvatloft, 

Thtse positions offer, 

1. Permanent Employment. 
Pleasant working conditions on4 
congenial associates . 

2. Attractive Salaries. 
With crtdil for previous uptrl• 
enct. Sofory lncreose1 based Oft 

merit. 

3. Additiona~ Benefits. 
Vacations and all legal holldoya 
with pay. Hospital and surgical, 
lift insurance and pension plant. 

Interview Hours t 
, 9 a.m. to .t p.m. 

$aturdoys.9 a.m. to 12 noM 

APPLY 
Personnel Dept., Roorn 70.4 

215 W. 6th Street 

SECURirY-fiRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

Of LOS AN<rEUJ 

• 


